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本研究は、固相 C60FET のゲート膜として(1)Si あるいは導電性 SiC 基板上の単結晶 AlN 薄膜を用い















 In this study, we have investigated on new structures for C60 FET with insulator layer 
consist of (1) single crystalline AlN or (2) SiO2 layer covered with transferred 
graphene layer. In conclusion, we have obtained several important results as follows. 
That is, for (1) single crystalline AlN insulator layers, we have concluded that the 
single crystalline AlN layer with atomically flat surface can be obtained by the 
epitaxial growth of AlN on the 6H-SiC substrate with the H2 gas annealing under the 
low-pressure and high-temperature conditions. For (2) the SiO2 layer covered with the 
transferred graphene, we have first successfully transferred the large area graphene 
with mono- or bi- layer thickness from the surface of SiC substrate covered with the 
epitaxial graphene onto SiO2 layer and we have also first successfully achieved the 
solid C60 layer epitaxy with step-flow mode on the graphene layer. The achieved 
results will bring a large contribution to fabrication technology of the ideal interface 
and will give a strong impact for the technology of the carbon electronics using the 
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に SiO2上の固相 C60を用いた FET の研究が継続
















































Crystal Growth 227-228, (2001) 825-833 及び
Physica Status Solidi 等に掲載されている。また、
図 3に示すようにSi及びSiC基板上の多結晶AlN
を用いた C60/AlNFET を試作し、従来の構造より
優れた特性を有していることも Diamond & 
Related Materials 14, (2005) 518-521 に報告してき
た。しかしながら、これまでの研究により理想的






























H19 年度は、主に、(1)高抵抗 AlN 単結晶薄膜
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